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Details of Visit:

Author: X4
Location 2: Seven Kings High Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 22/10 3pm
Duration of Visit: 50 minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Le Chateau
Phone: 02085989212

The Premises:

Slightly uncomfortable approach past a garage full with mechanics and then up a flight of stairs,
nice apartment, beautiful room with jacuzzi and huge bed with full hieght and length mirror

The Lady:

Absolutley stunning black girl, with huge breasts and a fit and firm body, dressed in black pvc
hotpants, black pvc bra and knee length spike heel boots

The Story:

I called for details of the girls, and fancied a black girl. I msut admit that the decison was difficult as
the other girl, a polish brunette was simply stunning, but i had to opt for what i came for a gorgeous
and stunning black girl.

Evidently i was Lola`s first "man" of the day, and she seemed hungry for it gyrating her body into
mine rubbing my nether regions with her body, and stciking her tongue down my throat and kissing
my face off.

She was up for this and boy was I.

We frolicked fully clothed for a few minutes standing up, on the bed ,on the floor until we both
stripped, the only clothes being worn were her boots.
What followed was horny sex of the highest quality, twice, only seperated by a quick 5 minutes in
the jacuzzi.

I managed to cum twice, one less than Lola, who was really hungry for it all of the time.

To summarise I visited Lola again today, for some more fun and games, and boy was she pleased
to see me again.
In fact i sacked the idea of the jacuzzi, so that I could spend more time in bed with Lola.

There is a saying that black girls have.
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Once you have had black you dont go back.
Well i have to admit this is true, because she is one horny devil, and to see her gorgeous black
flesh intermingled with my not so dark flesh in the full mirrors is one of the horniest sights i can
remember.

LOLA I love you
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